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Abstract
Objective: Estimates of fruit and vegetable (FV) consumption vary depending on
intake deﬁnition, which may be determined by research purpose. Researchers
have used two methods to evaluate intake: epidemiological and behavioural.
The present study describes FV intake by adults using epidemiological v.
behavioural approaches.
Design: One-day dietary intake data from What We Eat In America, National
Health and Nutrition Examination Survey 2009–2012 were used. Sample weights
were used to produce nationally representative estimates. FV intake (in cupequivalents (CE)) was estimated using the Food Patterns Equivalents Database.
The epidemiological method considered all FV after disaggregating foods and
beverages. The behavioural method included foods that provided at least 0·2 CE
FV per 100 g, and excluded sources high in fat, added sugar and Na.
Setting: Nationally representative survey of the US population.
Subjects: Adults (n 10 563) aged ≥20 years.
Results: For epidemiological v. behavioural, fruit intake was 1·1 v. 1·0 CE for males
and 1·0 v. 0·9 CE for females. Vegetable intake was 1·8 v. 1·1 CE for males and
1·5 v. 1·0 CE for females.
Conclusions: The deﬁnition of FV intake affects estimates of consumption by the
population and is an important consideration when planning and comparing
research studies. The method used should align with research goals to assure
accurate interpretation and validity of results.

Recent efforts to promote consumption of fruit and
vegetables (FV) have included the development of
messages that are behaviourally focused. The Fruits &
Veggies – More Matters programme replaced the 5 A Day
for Better Health Program in 2007 to reﬂect the recommendations in the 2005 Dietary Guidelines for Americans
(DGA)(1). MyPlate is an icon developed to communicate
recommendations of the 2010 DGA and now the
2015–2020 DGA(2). FV are represented on half of the plate
to convey their role in a meal relative to other foods.
Formative research that contributed to the development of
both programmes indicated that consumers preferred
statements providing recommendations perceived to be
easy to adopt and desired supplemental information
focusing on actionable steps they could realistically
take(1,3). Accordingly, each message provides a foundation
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for sub-messages and programmes to support consumers
in increasing FV intake. The primary indicator of both
programmes’ effectiveness will be an increase in FV intake.
FV may be consumed from foods in different forms.
They may be eaten as discrete items and as integral parts
of mixed dishes, such as stir-fried dishes and stews.
In these latter types of food, FV are recognizable and their
amounts are relatively substantial. In some foods, identiﬁable forms of FV are accompanied by high levels of
energy from added sugar and fat, such as fruit desserts and
fried potatoes. These are identiﬁed as nutrients of concern
by the DGA(2) because they are overconsumed. Although
FV-containing foods with high amounts of added sugar
and fat may contribute favourably to the intakes of other
nutrients, such as K+ and vitamin C, they are generally not
promoted as optimal choices. FV are also present in foods
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as additions, ﬂavouring ingredients, or as components of
items such as condiments. Amounts are small relative to
other ingredients and the FV are often not visible. Intake of
FV from these foods is largely incidental.
It has been noted that estimates of FV intake depend
upon what foods are counted(4–6). Cullen et al.(4)
evaluated FV intake of seventy-one adolescents and
ﬁfty-four young adults using two approaches which they
termed ‘epidemiological’ and ‘behavioral’. An epidemiological method considers amounts provided by all food
components, regardless of source or amount consumed.
Thus, estimates include the contribution of some foods
high in fat, added sugar and/or Na. In the behavioural
method, included foods contain FV in a speciﬁed
minimum amount and items containing high amounts of
overconsumed nutrients are not counted. The behavioural
method resulted in estimates of FV intake up to 25 % lower
than the epidemiological method(4).
The inﬂuence of using these different methods on
estimates of FV intake of the adult population is not
known. The purpose of the present study was to describe
FV consumption in a nationally representative sample of
US adults aged 20 years and older estimated using
epidemiological and behavioural methods.
Methods
Estimates were based on 1 d of dietary data from 10 563
adults aged 20 years and over (5380 females and 5183
males) who provided a complete 24 h recall in What We
Eat in America (WWEIA), National Health and Nutrition
Examination Survey (NHANES) 2009–2012. The NHANES
sample was designed to be representative of the civilian,
non-institutionalized US population, with oversampling of
non-Hispanic blacks, non-Hispanic Asians (in 2011–2012
only), Hispanics, adults aged 80 years and older, and lowincome persons to improve the accuracy of estimates of
health status indicators for these population subgroups(7).
Since the current study was a secondary analysis, no
institutional review board approval was necessary.
Dietary intake data collection and coding
Dietary recall data were collected by trained interviewers
using the US Department of Agriculture (USDA)
Automated Multiple-Pass Method for the 24 h recall(8). The
current analysis used food intake data from the ﬁrst of two
non-consecutive dietary recall days, which were collected
in person. All foods were coded using the USDA Food and
Nutrient Database for Dietary Studies (FNDDS), which is
the database of over 7000 foods, their nutrient values and
weights for typical food portions used to process data from
WWEIA, NHANES. Data reported in WWEIA, NHANES
2009–2012 were coded using FNDDS 5.0 (2009–2010)(9)
and data in WWEIA, NHANES 2011–2012 were coded
using FNDDS 2011–2012(10).
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Estimation of fruit and vegetable intake
Estimates of the FV content of foods and beverages in
FNDDS were obtained using the Food Patterns Equivalents
Database (FPED) 2009–2010(11) and 2011–2012(12). The
FPED converts the foods and beverages in FNDDS to
thirty-seven USDA Food Patterns components. Food Patterns
provide energy-based guidance on how much should
be consumed from ﬁve main components – Fruit, Vegetables,
Grains, Protein Foods, Oils – and their subcomponents,
while limiting the amounts of added sugars, solid fats and
alcoholic beverages. FV are expressed as cup-equivalents
(CE) per 100 g. Single-component foods such as 100 %
orange juice and carrots can be converted directly to FV Food
Pattern components. Multi-ingredient foods, such as mixed
dishes, condiments and some beverages, are disaggregated
into ingredients and any FV contained in the food is assigned
to its respective Food Pattern component(s). For example, the
tomato in ketchup is counted towards total vegetable intake
and any orange juice in an orange fruit drink is included in
estimates of fruit intake. Details about the FPED methodology
can found at online (http://www.ars.usda.gov/Services/docs.
htm?docid=23871).
In the epidemiological method, the CE amounts of FV
consumed from all reported foods and beverages were
totalled, regardless of source or amount provided. This
included any amount of FV contained in items such as
condiments, bakery goods and beverages.
In the behavioural approach, intake of FV was
considered for inclusion if it was in an identiﬁable form as
either a discrete item (e.g. apple, broccoli, 100 % fruit
or vegetable juice) or an integral part of a mixed dish
(e.g. stew or stir-fry). Intake from mixed dishes was
counted if it contained approximately 1/2 cup FV per
1 cup serving. In FPED, this amount equated to
approximately 0·2 CE per 100 g of a mixed dish, which is
congruent with the MyPlate message for FV and the
criteria used by Cullen et al.(4). Likewise, it is consistent
with Food and Drug Administration criteria for health
claims on labels of mixed dishes(13), which are also
guidelines of the Fruits & Veggies – More Matters
programme for licensing use of the brand logo(14). FV
were not counted towards intake if the food item is not
generally considered an optimal way to meet recommendations (e.g. fried potatoes, desserts, alcoholic mixed
drinks) or if present in minor amounts (e.g. fruit drinks,
condiments), which are measured by FPED. Thus,
foods included in estimates using the behavioural
approach were a subset of those using the epidemiological
method.
Statistical analyses
To describe the dietary intake of FV using each method,
the mean intake in CE and percentage reporting any intake
were calculated. Analyses were carried out using the
statistical software package SAS® release 9·3 (2011).
SUDAAN release 11·0 (2012) was used to adjust for survey
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The deﬁnition of FV intake – that is, what foods/beverages
are considered as contributing to intake – can substantially
affect estimates of consumption. Compared with the
epidemiological method, estimates using the behavioural
approach were almost 10 % lower for fruit and up
to 25 % lower for vegetables. Also, about 17 % and
25 % fewer individuals, respectively, reported any fruit or
any vegetable intake by the behavioural approach.
These results may have important implications for
evaluating behavioural messages and programmes, and
for comparing and interpreting research about relationships between FV and health. In epidemiology, including
intake of FV components from all foods is important for
estimating nutrient intakes of the population and studying
diet–health associations. Omitting some foods, such as
fried potatoes, may result in underestimating nutrient
consumption and obscure potential relationships. For
instance, white potatoes contribute about 6 % to both
K+(15) and ﬁbre(16) intakes; half of potato consumption is
fried potatoes(15). Small amounts of hidden ingredients in
mixed dishes and condiments that may be excluded by the
behavioural approach, such as onions, peppers and celery,
were found to be important contributors to intake of
polyphenolic compounds associated with health beneﬁts(17).
However, a behavioural approach is more relevant for
evaluating consumer behaviour and effectiveness of
interventions and messages related to FV consumption.
In addition to increasing FV intake, the DGA recommends
making shifts from more ‘typical’ choices, such as fried
potatoes, to ‘nutrient dense’ foods and beverages lower in
fat and added sugar as well as Na(2). For most individuals,
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Estimates of FV intake using both approaches are shown
in Table 1. Using the epidemiological method, the mean
estimate of fruit intake for both males and females was
0·1 CE higher than the behavioural estimate. Mean intake
of vegetables estimated by the epidemiological method
was 0·7 and 0·5 CE higher than the behavioural estimate
for males and females, respectively.
Table 2 shows that 68 % of males and 76 % of females
reported any intake of fruit on a day using the epidemiological approach v. 52 % and 59 %, respectively, using
the behavioural method. For vegetables, the percentage of
adults reporting any intake on a day was approximately
95 % by the epidemiological approach, and 70 % and 73 %
for males and females, respectively, using the behavioural
method.
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design effects resulting from NHANES’ complex, multistage probability sampling. All analyses used sample
weights to produce nationally representative estimates.
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Table 1 Mean intake of fruit and vegetables (cup-equivalents) on a given day, estimated by epidemiological and behavioural methods, among 10 563 US adults aged 20 years and over, What
We Eat in America, National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey 2009–2012
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Table 2 Percentages of males and females reporting any intake of fruit and vegetables on a given day, estimated by epidemiological and behavioural methods, among 10 563 US adults aged
20 years and over, What We Eat in America, National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey 2009–2012
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applying these guidelines often requires conscious effort.
The behavioural approach can provide information about
the actions consumers take to make choices consistent
with the DGA, such as choosing healthier versions of FV,
including FV more frequently at meals and snacks, and
selecting FV options at restaurants and convenience
stores. Evaluating intake using both methods together can
provide additional information about consumer choices
and how foods contribute to FV intake.
The present study has several limitations. Evaluating FV
intake using a behavioural approach requires an operational
deﬁnition of intake. In the present study, the behavioural
approach assumed that when FV were present in substantial
quantities and were identiﬁable, the individual consciously
chose to eat them v. not consuming them. It also presumed
that intake from trivial amounts of FV in foods was not considered by the individual to count. Several observations
provide some limited support for these criteria. Lettuce and
tomato added to sandwiches were generally considered to
count towards vegetable intake(18), and they were counted
towards intake in the present study since they can be deliberately added or removed. Most individuals knew ketchup
contains a vegetable, and grape jelly has fruit(19), but they did
not necessarily count these items as intake(18). However,
although not optimal, some individuals also counted the
visible fruit in fruit pies towards fruit intake, suggesting that
since fruit was identiﬁable, individuals were aware of consuming it and considered it to count towards intake(19). This
may also apply to selection of other identiﬁable forms of FV,
such as fried potatoes.
Another problem with assigning behavioural criteria for
deﬁning FV intake is that knowledge and perceptions
about FV vary widely and may be inﬂuenced by culture
and ethnicity(18,19). For instance, in cognitive testing of
respondents from different backgrounds(19), agreement
was mixed that tomatoes, potatoes and particularly black
beans were vegetables, whereas there was general concurrence regarding classiﬁcation of corn and peppers as
such. Rice was classiﬁed as a vegetable by about 20 % of
individuals, especially Spanish speakers(18). In contrast to
most English-speaking individuals, less than half of nonEnglish speaking people considered beef stew to provide
vegetables(19), a difference that might be explained by lack
of familiarity with the dish or cultural differences in
recipes. For some, tomato sauce in mixed dishes was not
considered a vegetable(18). In the present study, it was
counted towards intake when it was added to a food, such
as spaghetti, or when a mixed dish met the inclusion
criterion of 0·2 CE per 100 g. More research is needed to
understand consumer knowledge and perceptions about
FV (especially among individuals from different cultures
and backgrounds), and education is needed about
healthful choices that count towards intake.
Lastly, estimates are based on 1 d of self-reported
dietary data, which does not represent the variability in
usual intakes by individuals. However, 1 d of dietary data
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from a nationally representative sample like WWEIA,
NHANES adequately estimates mean intakes of the
population when appropriate sample weights are applied
to account for survey non-response and to balance the
collection of 24 h recalls across days of the week(8).
Conclusion
In conclusion, two methods for evaluating FV intake of adults
produced substantially different estimates of the FV intake of
US adults, particularly for vegetables. These results illustrate
the magnitude of differences that can result from various
deﬁnitions. Numerical estimates of intake are important for
nutrition monitoring, programme evaluation and research;
use of consistent methods is important in these activities.
Evaluation of FV intake can provide information about
consumer behaviour and help identify future needs for
messages and interventions promoting healthful FV choices.
There are various ways of deﬁning intake and the method
used should align with research goals to enhance interpretation and validity of results.
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